Dear students...

Do you want to learn how to start a micro-business, earn your own income, do something you love, or take on a social cause that makes a difference?

Get ready to start something of your own this summer by exploring the world of entrepreneurship. Build-a-Business Camp is where youth biz ideas become reality!

At camp, you meet new friends, experience life on campus, and team up with young entrepreneurs, social media experts, and business advisors in “hands-on” real-world experiences with the aim to help you succeed.

Come away from camp with more confidence, more connections, and a course of action to make an imprint on the world as a young entrepreneur!

Whether making new friends, trying new things, or starting a micro-business you can run by yourself, Summers @ Mizzou lets you experience your future!

Camp Highlights:
- Campus Young Entrepreneurs Tour / Youth Biz Ideas
- Columbia Area Entrepreneurs Tour / Creative Marketing Exercise
- Biz Pro Scavenger Hunt / Biz Advisor Consultations
- Biz Idea Pitch / Celebration

To learn more about camp or register, visit: 4h.missouri.edu/programs/summers/buildabiz/

Contact Steve Henness, MU Build-a-Business Camp Coordinator, at 573-884-6618, hennesss@missouri.edu for more information.